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摘  要 
为了建立完善的水声通信技术质量评价系统，准确描述和评价水下图像劣化
特性有很大的实际意义。本文在分析总结水下图像劣化类型的基础上，搭建了水





2) 基于模板劣化模型和 Jaffe-McGlamery 模型进行了水下图像劣化仿真，成功
模拟了光源分布、海水吸收和散射、高斯模糊、离焦模糊、运动模糊和色彩
降维等图像劣化类型。 
3) 基于 Gilbert 丢包模型建立了水声图像通信仿真系统，进行了非压缩图像和
SPECK 压缩图像的传输劣化仿真实验。其中，对压缩图像采用了不等差错保
护机制。 
















































In order to construct a complete quality evaluation system for underwater 
communication, it is practically significant to describe and evaluate the properties of 
underwater image distortion precisely. Based on plenty of precedent work on 
analyzing and summarizing categories of underwater image distortion, underwater 
image distortion models have been built, and the definition and forecasting methods 
of degraded image’s perceived quality (PQoS) have been proposed in this paper.  
Cardinal researches are as follows: 
1. The categories and causes of distortion of underwater image in the process of 
acquiring, transmission have been studied. Emphases lie in impacts of water 
absorption, scattering and devices on underwater optical imaging. Necessities of 
image compression and correspondent distortions have also been discussed. 
2. A simulation of underwater image distortion has been made based on template 
model and Jaffe-McGlamery model, successfully realizing the emulation of 
illumination, water absorption, scattering, Gaussian blur, defocus blur, motion 
blur as well as chromatic degradation. 
3. A simulation system of underwater image communication base on Gilbert model 
has been developed, and applied in simulation of the transmitting uncompressed 
and compressed images experimentally. In addition, the compressed images were 
protected in the system particularly. 
4. IPSNR and SSIM were introduced as evaluation standards for image perceived 
quality, while IAM was utilized as an intrinsic factor to discriminate image 
contents. Then forecasting methods of perceived quality of uncompressed and 
compressed images were proposed, and relevant experiments results proved 















This paper made a detailed analysis and technical research on simulation of 
underwater image distortion as well as issues on evaluating image perceived quality. 
Quality forecasting methods based on Matlab platform were developed. The research 
results were proved to be theoretically instructional and had a application promise. 
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院、美国 Space&Naval Warfare 系统中心、美国伍兹豪海洋研究所、美国佛罗里
达大学、日本冲绳电气公司、英国海洋研究所等，水声通信系统的通信距离与通
信速率目前已经从上世纪 80 年代早期的 0.5km×kbit 提高到深海 100km×kbit 和





































英国 codaoctopus 公司研制的 Echoscope 成像声纳能够实现三维实时成像，
采用相控阵技术和波束内插技术能同时产生上万声波波束，图像刷新率达 12 帧/
秒。美国 Reson 公司研发的 Seabats125 成像声纳采用宽带聚焦多波束成像技术，
发射阵列与接收阵列为分体结构，水平观测范围为 120°，距离分辨率 6mm。挪












成 200m 海下的探测、监测等工作。瑞典国防研究所采用二极管泵浦 Nd:YAG 激
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